See positive changes
resulting from my work in
the community?
Discover a meaningful
career in the Riverland
with Country Health SA
This beautiful part of the world is the home of the River Murray and is the destination for holiday makers who
enjoy fishing, boating, sailing and the great outdoors in general.
The Riverland Community Health Service provides a range of services and programs from five sites in the
Riverland - Berri, Loxton, Barmera, Renmark and Waikerie.
Services include Aboriginal health, allied health, home care packages, community nursing, community
respite, occupational therapy, palliative care, social work, speech pathology, women’s health, youth health
and many more.

Kat – Regional Manager
Riverland, Mallee, Coorong Community
Health Service
Kat is responsible for the Riverland, Mallee, Coorong Community Health Service, which
has staff in townships across the region.
“Previously I was working as a Regional Manager in the Riverland for another
department, developing programs enabling people to get into employment and
training,” she said.
Kat has always been really passionate about health and her current role covers a range
of areas including mental health, aged care and Aboriginal health.
“I love the diversity and the challenges – providing the highest quality health service is my
driver,” she said. “Knowing that what I do contributes to something as critical as health is
really motivating for me. It gives my job a real purpose.”
www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/careers

Kat describes the management group she works with as dynamic and
positive. “They are always looking for opportunities to improve, they
understand their business and are focused on innovation and quality,”
she said.
Kat particularly appreciates that Country Health SA gives her the time to
learn. “There are lots of opportunities for progress and growth,”
she said.
“There is always something new to learn. I know I will feel fulfilled
working here for a long time. Working in the country, you learn pretty
quickly that you have to be flexible in how you approach things and that
working together is encouraged.”
Kat values the teams she manages. “We have a real team environment
- everyone takes responsibility and provides input to come up with
solutions on a daily basis,” she said. “There is a feeling that we’re all in it
together - that we will all pitch in and help when the help is needed.”

For more information on careers with Country Health SA
please visit

www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/careers
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